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Making Connections

Where is the  
Saginaw Bay Watershed?

The Saginaw Bay watershed region contains 

rich resources in agriculture, forestry, 

industry, and recreation. As the state’s largest 

watershed, it encompasses nearly 8,700 

square miles in all or part of 22 counties in 

central Michigan. Fifteen percent of the state’s 

waterways drain into the Saginaw Bay. 

About the 
Saginaw Bay Watershed

• Home to more than 90 fish species,  

138 endangered or threatened species, and 

1.4 million people

• Includes more than 175 inland lakes 

• Contains about 7,000 miles of rivers and 

streams

• Path for migrating song birds and waterfowl 

on the Mississippi Flyway

• Significant agricultural and industrial 

resources supporting Michigan’s economy
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For nearly a decade, the Saginaw Bay Watershed Initiative Network (WIN) 
has operated with the conviction that the future of our region’s citizens 
is linked to the future of our communities, our environment, and our 
economy. We are joined by mutual concerns, shared visions, and the belief 
that by working together, we can build a better tomorrow for the Saginaw 
Bay region. 

The theme of this year’s annual report is making connections. That’s what 
WIN does. By providing a forum where groups can connect to funding, 
connect to technical support, and most importantly connect to each other, 
WIN facilitates the development of projects and ideas that challenge the 
status quo and attempt to solve some of the environmental, social, and 
economic challenges of our area.

Our large geographic focus enables us to identify issues of strategic 
importance and make smart investments to address them. Working with 
a core group of forward-thinking funding partners and through a unique 
community-based evaluation process, WIN reviews projects that reflect 
the opportunities available in our area and directs funding and technical 
support to turn good ideas into great projects.

2006 was another remarkable year for WIN. Across our main program 
areas – land use, water resources, agriculture/pollution prevention, 
communications/marketing, and wildlife stewardship, WIN provided more 
than $315,000 to 14 local and regional organizations. From an investment 
in fish passage on the Cass River in Frankenmuth that continues our focus 
on returning native species to historic spawning grounds, to promoting 
tourism along the Shiawassee River, WIN projects respond to needs in our 
communities. Not only does this funding allow projects to be completed, 
but it also helps build the capacity of our critical local non-profit network 
to do work in the future. Other projects funded in 2006 are included in 
this report as well. Since 1997, WIN has provided nearly $3 million to more 
than 100 local and regional organizations. WIN’s funding, in turn, has been 
matched by $6 million in support from other funders.

The Conservation Fund continues to be a proud partner in the facilitation 
of this important effort. We would like to thank our funding partners, 
Resource Group members, and task group members for helping us promote 
– and invest in – sustainable development activities in Michigan’s largest 
watershed. 

Michael Kelly  

The Conservation Fund



Connections: Watershed  
Organizations and Projects 
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WIN Funding 
Process

WIN follows a unique, interactive 
process for awarding grant 
funding to projects and initiatives. 
Throughout the community-based 
review process, individuals from 
many organizations take part by 
reviewing project applications and 
offering their expertise on a variety 
of topics. 

WIN awards grant funding twice 
each year. If you have a project to 
submit for funding consideration, 
contact WIN at (989) 892-9171 for 
an application.

Making connections between 
organizations and projects is an 
important goal of the Saginaw Bay 
Watershed Initiative Network (WIN). 
In addition, WIN provides added 
value to participants and projects by 
connecting them to other sources of 
expertise and funding. WIN provides 
a means for community organizations 
to undertake projects that may not 
have been completed otherwise. 

This “venture” funding is an 
important strength of the WIN 
process. In awarding grants to  
14 projects during the year, WIN’s 
focus continued to be on projects 
that promote sustainability - using 
resources available today without 
jeopardizing their availability for use 
by future generations. 

The following projects 
received WIN funding in 2006:

• Arenac Conservation District – Tire 
Recycling Day

• BaySail-Appledore Tall Ships 
– Saginaw Bay/Great Lakes Water 
Quality Issues Booth

• City of Frankenmuth – Fish Passage 
at the Cass River Dam

• Ducks Unlimited – Wigwam Bay 
State Wildlife Area Coastal  
Wetland Restoration

• Headwaters Trails, Inc. – Top of the 
Shiawassee River Trail Signage 

• Huron County Economic 
Development Corporation – Port 
Austin Farmers Market

• Kalamazoo Nature Center 
– Breeding Birds of Saginaw 
Bay Watershed: Abundance, 
Distribution, and Conservation

• Saginaw Basin Land Conservancy 
– Pinconning Nature Preserve  
Restoration Demonstration

• Saginaw Basin Land Conservancy 
– Preserve Access Enhancement

• Saginaw Bay Resource 
Conservation & Development Area 
– Bush Creek Demonstration of 
Nontraditional Erosion Control 
Methods 

• Saginaw Bay Resource 
Conservation & Development Area 
– Rifle River/Fritz Creek Erosion 
Control

• University of Michigan-Flint 
– Southern Lakes Planning Initiative

• University of Michigan-Flint 
– Literacy through Photography 
Program

• Urban Community Youth Outreach 
– Flint Agricultural and Economic 
Development Project



Fish Wish: Safe Passage  
on the Cass River
Fish Passage at the Cass River Dam
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“The key to this project was  

bringing together the numerous 

stakeholders early on to discuss the 

project scope and potential outcomes. 

The WIN investment helped 

leverage resources from the  

Fish and Wildlife Service and the 

City of Frankenmuth.”

 — Mark Coscarelli,  

  Public Sector Consultants 

The City of Frankenmuth was faced 
with an aging and deteriorating 
dam on the Cass River, which runs 
through the heart of town and is a 
tributary of the Saginaw River. After 
surveying the condition of the dam, 
engineers said repairs for a partial 
length of the dam would be well  
over $200,000.

“We thought if we were going 
to spend $200,000, it would be 
better to do a proactive type of 
investment – one that would 
stabilize our problem area at the 
dam while providing an ecological 
benefit,” says Sheila Stamiris, 
director, Frankenmuth Downtown 
Development Authority.

Aware of work that Mark Coscarelli, 
senior consultant, Public Sector 
Consultants (PSC), had completed 
relating to fish passage in an earlier 
WIN-funded study, the engineering 
group and the City of Frankenmuth 
called upon him for guidance.
 
“A major goal of delisting the 
Saginaw Bay from the International 
Joint Commission’s Area of 
Concern list is the restoration of 
self-sustaining fish and wildlife 
populations. One way to do that 
is by enhancing fish passage over 
existing barriers,” says Coscarelli. 
“For many years, the Frankenmuth 
dam has been on the Department 
of Natural Resources’ short list of 

priority sites, and that is one of the 
reasons PSC had selected it as a 
possible demonstration site.”

According to PSC, there are 
approximately 2,500 dams in 
Michigan, many that obstruct fish 
passage and reproduction. More 
than 300 of these dams are within 
the Saginaw River watershed.

“The Frankenmuth site is part of 
a larger effort statewide to restore 
self-sustaining fish populations by 
enhancing fish passage over existing 
dams,” he says. By modifying this 
dam, 73 miles of the main Cass River 
will be opened upriver for fish – all 
of the way to the next dam in Caro. 

“This project represents an evolving 
effort to reconnect tributary 
streams to Great Lakes fish – short 
of outright dam removal,” says 
Coscarelli. While dam removal is 
desirable in many cases, it is not 
possible in all circumstances. Such 
is the case in Frankenmuth, where 
the Bavarian Belle riverboat relies on 
the dam to provide enough water 
behind it for its operation – an 
important economic issue for city 
leaders to consider.

“This project offers a fair balance 
between the two options of 
removing the dam and simply 
repairing the existing structure.  
It also gets people thinking about 

Project Focus 



the future and how actions at the 
local level are connected to the 
broader ecosystem, such as the 
Great Lakes,” says Coscarelli.

A natural-looking rock ramp will 
be installed at the base of the dam 
allowing non-jumping fish to pass 
over the dam to reach historical 
spawning areas. The rock ramp 
also has aesthetic and recreational 
appeal, both of which are critical 

to Frankenmuth’s tourism-based 
economy.
 
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
is currently working on the design 
documents. “They have advised us 
to plan for construction in 2009,” 
says Stamiris. 

While the construction is several 
years in the future, “We are sure 
that this project is the right thing to 
do for the community and for the 
watershed. WIN’s investment gives 
our project credibility, as well as 
some working cash. In addition to 
the $50,000 pledged by WIN, we’re 
on record for a $70,000 grant from 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,” 
says Stamiris.

“Because our dam repair project 
turned into a fish passage project, 
City Manager Charlie Graham 
coined the project name of ‘Fish 
Wish,’” says Stamiris. “Today, with 
many contributors on board, the 
project becomes achievable … not 
just a wish.”  
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Local Champion: 

City of Frankenmuth 

Partners: 

Public Sector Consultants,

Partnership for the Saginaw 

Bay Watershed, U.S. Army 

Corps of Engineers,

Michigan Department of 

Natural Resources, U.S. Fish 

and Wildlife Service,

Michigan State University

WIN Grant Award: 

$50,000

Our Vision 
As stewards of the Saginaw Bay 

watershed, we value our shared, unique 

resources, and together we will balance 

economic, environmental, and social 

priorities to enhance the quality of life 

for this and future generations.

Our mission is to cooperatively develop a 

shared identity for the Saginaw Bay 

watershed as a sustainable community. 

We will create opportunities to enhance 

understanding of sustainability, 

connecting people, resources, 

organizations, and programs through 

regional networks of local projects.

WIN’s Guiding Principles
• Provide a pleasant and healthy 

environment.

• Conserve historic, cultural, and natural 

resources.

• Integrate economic prosperity, ecology, 

and aesthetics.

• Use land and infrastructure effectively.

• Continually evaluate and refine shared 

vision and goals.
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“ Without WIN, this project 

wouldn’t have gotten off the ground. 

Because of the WIN grant, the 

Community Foundation of Greater 

Flint helped out with the fees for all 

of the legal processes and the licenses. 

They got involved because of the 

WIN investment.”

 — Carolyn Meekins,  
  Flint Urban Community 
  Youth Outreach 

A Year-Round  
Community Garden
New Greenhouse Features a Biomass-Fueled Furnace

In 2001, a two-acre garden was 
planted in inner-city Flint. This Flint 
Youth Community Garden provides 
educational and constructive recre-
ational experiences for area children 
and youth. Plus, the fruits (and 
vegetables!) of this garden provide 
nutritious food for local families in 
need. And the selling of produce 
and flowers at the Flint Farmers 
Market teaches additional business 
and entrepreneurial skills.

Because of the success of the 
gardening program, which reaches 
approximately 150 to 200 youth 
each year, Flint Urban Community 
Youth Outreach saw a need for 
year-round learning opportunities. 
Serving students from ages six to 18 
and beyond, the garden has become 
an important part of the community.

“The tending of the garden 
not only teaches children about 
natural resources and resource 
management, but it also provides 
mentoring opportunities. Students 
are mentored by the older volunteers 
– giving them ideas about the types 
of careers related to a variety of 
industries,” says Carolyn Meekins, 
executive director, Flint Urban 
Community Youth Outreach. 

“We wanted an enclosed 
greenhouse so the children could 
work year-round with plants and 

learning projects,” says Meekins. 
The greenhouse will allow youth to 
start seeds early, nurture the tiny 
plants, and then transplant them 
outside when the temperatures are 
warm enough – experiencing the full 
growing cycle. 

“Besides extending the growing 
season, we also wanted to heat 
the greenhouse so we could use it 
as a classroom and training center 
throughout the year,” says Meekins. 
“Many of us think we can go to the 
grocery store and things will just be 
there. One of our main focuses is 
to educate our youth and let them 
know where their food comes from.”

With the gardens being all organic 
and the youth learning about 
natural resources and resource 
management, why not also use an 
innovative source of energy to heat 
the greenhouse? With the help 
of Saginaw Valley State University 
(SVSU), this will be the first bio-
fueled greenhouse in Genesee 
County – serving as an energy 
demonstration site. Using corn, 
wood pellets, and other agricultural 
waste, the furnace will save money 
and teach the children (and others) 
about alternative “green” fuels.

SVSU developed expertise with 
alternative fuels through research 
funded earlier by WIN. 

Project Focus 



But this project goes beyond the 
greenhouse and its innovative fur-
nace. SVSU interns are researching 
local resources for potential business 
creation – such as a biomass solid-
fuel pelleting cooperative or other 
value-added business opportunities 

– ideas that could boost the local 
and state economies.

Another component of the project 
is to promote leadership and youth 
development. Thirteen Flint youth 
traveled to Michigan State University 
for an Agriculture Expo, garden pro-
grams, and associated activities.

Completion of the 38 ft. x 25 ft. 
greenhouse and installation of the 
furnace is slated for spring 2007 
– in time for the growing season. 
Construction is being done by volun-
teers, a construction company, and 
the youth. 

“When we started, the older youth 
got to hammer some nails and cut 
some wood. They were involved 
in building this,” says Meekins. 
“Because the kids were involved, 
they consider it their own project 
– they’ve taken ownership of it. They 
go home and tell their parents, and 
the parents come to see the prog-
ress. Because everyone believed in it, 
we continued to push forward.”  
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Local Champion: 

Flint Urban Community 

Youth Outreach

Partners: 

Saginaw Valley State 

University, Genesee County 

Land Bank, Michigan 

State University Extension, 

Community Foundation 

of Greater Flint, U.S. 

Department of Agriculture, 

Michigan Department of 

Environmental Quality, and 

community volunteers

WIN Grant Award: 

$20,410

The WIN Funders ’ Network
A committed group of 11 foundations 

support WIN with financial contributions 

and technical support. They are:

Bay Area Community Foundation

Charles J. Strosacker Foundation 

Consumers Energy Foundation

Cook Family Foundation

The Dow Chemical Company Foundation

Harry A. and Margaret D. Towsley 

Foundation 

Herbert H. and Grace A. Dow 

Foundation

Midland Area Community Foundation 

Rollin M. Gerstacker Foundation

S.C. Johnson Fund

Saginaw Community Foundation
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“ WIN is absolutely vital for  

us to educate this area 

that we are part of a watershed.  

We are 125 miles away from the 

Saginaw Bay, so people here  

need to learn that they are within 

this large watershed.”

 — Dorothy LaLone,  
  Headwaters Trails Inc. 

Signs to Paddle By
Top of the Shiawassee River Trail Signage

Between Holly and Fenton are miles 
of “blueways.” Like “greenways” 
– protected corridors of unspoiled 
nature and trails – blueways are 
water trails on a river or lakeshore.

Enjoyed by canoe or kayak, this 
Shiawassee River trail starts near 
Holly’s old waterworks building, just 
below the dam, and winds seven 
miles down to Strom Park in Fenton. 
From there, the river continues all 
the way to Saginaw Bay.
 
The Michigan Canoe Racing 
Association has held competitive 
races for almost 40 years on this 
stretch of river. Racers finish the 
course in just over an hour, but 
recreational users can expect 
something closer to a four-hour  
trip if paddling the entire trail.

Headwaters Trails Inc. is working 
on numerous projects for this trail 
– with hopes that these efforts will 
carry on downstream, all of the 
way to the Saginaw Bay. Located 
in Oakland County, this group is 
dedicated to the development of 
a trail network and recreational 
activities in the northwest 
headwaters region.

Because any good trail is enhanced 
with signs and markers – for 
education and for safety – the group 
wants to develop the first signs 
along the Shiawassee River. The 

signs will indicate natural features, 
the distance to take-out points, and 
alerts to trail features ahead.

With a WIN grant, Headwaters Trails 
is working on signage with Barbara 
Nelson-Jameson from the National 
Park Service – Rivers, Trails, and 
Conservation Assistance Program. 
“Signage and river projects are what 
she does,” says Dorothy LaLone, 
president, Headwaters Trails. “She’s 
done a lot of projects, but much of 
that is out of the price range of little 
villages and cities. So we’re trying 
to develop an affordable model 
and present it to the interested 
communities along the river.”

She says there are more than 10 
groups interested – and that’s just 
in the Holly area. “We haven’t even 
gone downriver past Fenton. But 
these people are all interested in 
protecting the river because it is so 
unique,” LaLone says.

“We’re protecting a pristine 
area. There has been very little 
development on this river, with 
whole sections having never been 
developed. For example, there’s a 
wild rice lake. We want it to stay 
that way, but we want people to 
see it, too. If we add signs, visitors 
will be able to take kids on this 
river, see the natural and historical 
features, and appreciate the value 
of this nearby wilderness,” she says. 

GLS Greenlinks, a program funded 

by WIN and others, works to identify 

land best suited for recreation 

and conservation in the Genesee, 

Lapeer, and Shiawassee region. This 

Shiawassee River trail is one of those 

ideal areas earmarked for protection.

Project Focus 



“We are in the northwest corner of 
Oakland County, one of the most 
populous counties in the state, but 
you would swear that you were up 
in northern Michigan – the trees are 
huge, the water is clear, every kind 
of creature is living there.”

Signage can alert users of situations 
where they might need to portage 
– or walk their craft – around a low 
spot or obstruction at certain times 
of the year. “Safety and signage 
are everything. During the canoe 
races, it really became apparent that 
signage was needed. If someone 
had a medical emergency, they 

would call and say they were simply 
‘on the river.’ Without roads and 
houses along the river, users need 
mileage markers to get assistance 
to them quickly,” LaLone says. The 
mileage signs will also have GPS 
coordinates – to help emergency 
responders find them and for those 
who like to use GPS for recreation. 

“This signage project will serve 
as a demonstration and model 
for the rest of the cities, villages, 
and townships that go all the way 
downstream to the Saginaw Bay. We 
hope that the format of these signs 
will be duplicated downstream – it 
will provide a consistent reminder of 
the water trail.” says LaLone.

“Every river in the watershed could 
be a trail. So someone has to start 
the ball rolling with signage, and the 
WIN grant is getting it started,” she 
says.  
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Local Champion: 

Headwaters Trails Inc.

Partners: 

Village of Holly, Holly 

Township, City of Fenton, 

and National Park Service

WIN Grant Award: 

$25,250
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“Coastal wetlands are very important. 

They are some of the most productive 

ecosystems in North America.  

In fact, Great Lakes  

coastal wetlands are a globally 

significant habitat. They receive  

an incredible amount of use by a wide 

variety of wildlife. We’ve lost so 

many of them – and what ’s left is  

so degraded – that they are a big part 

of the Ducks Unlimited conservation 

strategy for Saginaw Bay.”

 — Russ Terry,  
  Ducks Unlimited

Project Focus 

Restoring Wetlands with 
Careful Planning
Wigwam Bay State Wildlife Area 
Coastal Wetland Restoration 

In 2004, the Michigan Department 
of Natural Resources (DNR) pur- 
chased 80 acres of land next to the 
Wigwam Bay State Wildlife Area 
(SWA), a wildlife refuge with more 
than 3,000 acres. 

There had been interest in restoring 
wetland habitat in this area for many 
years, but the task had been imposs- 
ible without this key, 80-acre parcel. 

“There are several drainage ditches 
located on this property and the 
state land immediately adjacent 
to it,” says Barbara Avers, wildlife 
biologist, Michigan DNR. “With 
the acquisition of the 80 acres, it 
gave us the opportunity to look 
at plugging these ditches without 
impacting any private land.” 

The project – a joint effort between 
the DNR and Ducks Unlimited – has 
a goal of restoring up to 200 acres 
of coastal wetlands. 

“A detailed topographic survey 
is being conducted early in 2007 
that will allow the project to be 
engineered without negatively 
impacting any of the surrounding 
landowners. For example, the ditch 
plug elevations will be constructed 
at a level that will not back water 
onto any private land,” says Avers.
“With the in-depth topographic 
survey, we will know exactly what 

the water will do – where it’s going 
to go and how deep it will be,” says 
Russ Terry, manager of conservation 
programs, Ducks Unlimited. The 
project team says that no moves will 
be made without the assurance that 
private landowners in the area will 
not be impacted.

But what happened to this area in 
the first place? Terry describes the 
way things were, before past owners 
constructed levies and drains. 

“This was a large, diverse, coastal 
marsh system. If you started out in 
the Saginaw Bay and moved inland, 
you would go from open bay to 
emergent marshes with cattails and 
bulrushes. Then there was a beach 
ridge, which was a narrow, higher 
area that even had some trees. 
Behind that there was an expansive 
coastal wetland, which was affected 
by the hydrology of the Saginaw 
Bay. 

“Because the Great Lakes go 
through periodic water-level 
fluctuations, the vegetative 
makeup and the depth of water in 
that marsh would vary – it was a 
dynamic system. It had the diversity 
of wetland vegetation that was 
important to a wide variety of 
wildlife. Fish would spawn in it, and 
ducks would visit during migration,” 
Terry said.



Today, this area is disconnected 
from the bay. “It is drier for longer 
periods of the year, so the wetland 
plants are transitioning to shrubs 
and trees on the periphery. The area 
does not hold as much water – or for 
as long – as it normally would. And 
there are negative changes to the 
native plant community. Phragmites 
are advancing (see ‘Not Wanted’ 
sidebar). If we don’t do anything, 
phragmites will quickly take over and 
displace the native plants,” says Terry.

“There’s great potential here to 
restore a coastal wetland area and 
improve it – not only for wildlife 
habitat, but also for recreational 
opportunities and water quality in 
the Saginaw Bay,” says Avers.

“Wigwam Bay is an important area 

for water and shorebirds, raptors, 
and neotropical migrant bird 
species that will all benefit from the 
restoration. A number of state or 
federal endangered, threatened, 
and special-concern wildlife species 
have documented occurrences at 
Wigwam Bay and are expected to 
also benefit from the project.” 

Tourism and its associated economic 
spinoffs are an important goal of 
this project, especially as it relates to 
birdwatching, which is a $25 billion 
industry in North America according 
to the New York Times.

“We were able to use WIN’s support 
and financial contributions from 
other partners to help match a 
$75,000 federal grant application. 
Not only did we need the WIN funds 
to help with the project, but it also 
provided the seed money that we 
needed to go out and leverage the 
rest of the funds. I can’t say enough 
about how important that was. Let’s 
put it this way, if we did not get the 
grant from WIN, we would not be 
talking about this project right now. 
It would not be moving forward 
at all,” says Terry. “We used every 
penny of private dollars to leverage 
this federal grant.”  
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Local Champion: 

Ducks Unlimited

Partners: 

Michigan DNR, Bay Area 

Community Foundation, 

The Dow Chemical Company

and The Lone Tree Council

WIN Grant Award: 

$30,000

NOT Wanted: 
Mighty 

Phragmites
Phragmites (frag-mightys) are an exotic 

(non-native) and invasive plant species 

from Europe. This common reed grows 

well – too well – and densely in coastal 

wetlands.

“It has really taken hold,” says Russ 

Terry of Ducks Unlimited. “You see it in 

Michigan from the Ohio border all the 

way up through the Saginaw Bay. Most 

of the coastal wetlands have phragmites 

in them. 

“The problem is that phragmites are 

very aggressive, push out native plants, 

and provide no value to wildlife. Animals 

don’t use it to nest in and they don’t 

eat it. They can’t even find shelter in it 

because it’s so thick, and the density is 

so high that it’s even difficult to walk 

through,” says Terry.

Restoring Wetlands with 
Careful Planning
Wigwam Bay State Wildlife Area 
Coastal Wetland Restoration 



Saginaw Bay WIN

  
For more information about WIN, visit
www.saginawbaywin.org or contact: 

  

Saginaw Bay WIN
P.O. Box 734 

Bay City, MI 48707 
  

(989) 892-9171 
Toll-free: (877) ASK-4WIN

Fax: (989) 892-9172 
  

E-mail: info@saginawbaywin.org
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The Saginaw Bay Watershed Initiative Network is facilitated 
through a partnership of The Dow Chemical Company, 

The Conservation Fund, and local and regional organizations dedicated to 
promoting the concepts of sustainability in the Saginaw Bay region.


